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VILLAGE PEOPLE: BOB WIRZ PROFILE

A PASSION FOR BASEBALL
By Carol King

Bob Wirz’s fascination with baseball began at the age
of 8. Now, at age 80, his love of the game remains

strong.
      In his recently published book, “The Passion of Base-

ball,” the North Trail resident recounts the journey to his
front-row seat of the national pastime, which includes
serving as the chief spokesman for Major League Baseball
Commissioners Bowie Kuhn and Peter Ueberroth.
      In his book, he shares a celebrity-filled story of fulfill-

ing a childhood dream. “It is said that only six percent of
adults end up in the careers they dreamt about as kids,”
he notes. “I have been truly blessed.”
      His expedition begins in Halsey, Neb., during the

1940s. “Halsey is in the Sandhills of the state and had a
population of 140,” he explains “As a child, a great source

of entertainment for me was listening to baseball
games on the radio, when static would allow. There was
no television then. The radio broadcasts of these games
were something that I immensely looked forward to.”
    He adds, “I fell in love with the sport in my early years
and did everything I could to pursue my goal of having
a career in Major League Baseball. I was intent on work-
ing in baseball… even if I had to sell peanuts or cotton
candy to do it!”
    There’s so much about the sport to relish, he notes. “I
can go to any ballgame in any town and enjoy myself,”
he says. “I can go to a game alone, with my wife, my kids
or my grandkids. There’s no need to pick a team to
cheer on; a baseball game is always fun to watch. The
players are so graceful; they each hit and pitch in their
own different ways and – unlike football or basketball
— all types can excel at this game. You don’t need to be
a particular size or have a certain physique to be com-
petitive.
    “Plus, baseball is played outdoors and in good
weather,” he says with a grin. “It’s a great way to spend
2 to 3 hours!”
    Bob’s journey to a major league career got underway
in 1959. Following his graduation from the University
of Nebraska – Lincoln, he spent eight years working for
newspapers and broadcasting companies. He held
sports-writing positions with the Lincoln Journal and
Wichita Eagle, and was the sports director at KHAS
Radio in Hastings, Neb. He later moved to the television
side of the station, taking on the role of sports director.
    His first professional baseball position was as public
relations director of the Denver Bears (Pacific Coast

Bob Wirz
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League) from 1967-68. From 1969 to 1874, he served as
the first publicity director of the Kansas City Royals, join-
ing the team in its inaugural year. He was Major League
Baseball’s director of information from 1974-85. 
      The decade he spent as the director of information

was accompanied with un-
precedented labor strife that
included several strikes and
lockouts. In his book, Wirz of-
fers a unique look into an ex-
tremely pivotal time of
baseball contracts that have
forever shaped the game at
its highest level.
      Also, as the spokesman

for the commissioner, he pio-
neered several changes in the
operation of MLB, including
more accuracy with old stats
and better organization of
the World Series, which had
been independently planned
out by host cities up to that
point. 
      His tasks during the

World Series included coordinating with the host teams
to accommodate the requirements of about 600 journal-
ists, all of whom needed work space and access to the
headline-makers. 
      In 1985, Bob left the major leagues to operate Wirz

and Associates, a sports consulting and marketing firm.
      However, baseball continues to be his beacon. He

keeps a hand in the game by writing columns about in-
dependent teams and players on two websites,
www.AmericanAssociationBaseball.com and www.

CanAm League.com.
Each year, before the sea-

son’s official opening day, Bob
makes a pilgrimage to Florida
that coincides with spring
training. “We stay in Venice,
where six major league teams
are all within an hour’s drive,”
he says. “Baseball is all around
me.”

Who does he like in the up-
coming season?

“The Yankees look good
on paper and the Red Sox are
always going to be a threat,”
he says. “But, who knows?
There are 162 games in the
season and anything can hap-
pen.

“I am an optimist,” he con-
cludes. “Every season is wonderful. The fun of it is to see
how the teams come together and what new players will
come in and who will blossom.”                                       OV

Bob Wirz with Hall of Famer George Brett. Brett is a 
retired third baseman and designated hitter who played 21
years in Major League Baseball for the Kansas City Royals.
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LIZ KEDAN, Founder
315B Navajo Lane

(203) 581-6813
Email: lkwhiskers@yahoo.com

www.lizwhiskers.comPet Sitting/Dog Walking Service, LLC

WE'VE BEEN MAKING PETS HAPPY SINCE 2005

RATED FOUR PAWS

• We stay overnight in our clients homes with their pets while they are away
• Texts with pictures sent daily • We walk dogs and visit cats
• We administer medications & injections • Veterinarian recommended
• Insured and Bonded • References available upon request



NOTICE:
OVTD BOARD SEEKS CANDIDATES 

      The Oronoque Village Tax District is seeking candidates
to fill the positions of director. The recommended slate will
be voted on by residents at the Tax District Annual Meeting
on May 22.
        Those who are interested in serving on the OVTD Board
are encouraged to submit resumes to the Business Office to
be reviewed by the OVTD Nominating Committee. 
        The deadline for submitting resumes is March 30. If you
would like to email your resume for consideration, please
send it to Linda Arvers at larvers@oronoquevillage.com.

‘CONSCIOUS AGING’  CLASS
TO RESUME NEXT MONTH

      A new eight-week Conscious Aging course will begin on
April 16. Classes meet weekly on Mondays (excluding Memo-
rial Day) at NCB from 10-11:30 a.m. The cost is $80 with an ad-
ditional $20 fee for a workbook. Registration is limited to 12
people.

      According to the U.S. Administration on Aging, by 2030
there will be approximately 72 million people age 65 and
older, more than double the number in 2000.  Yet, in our
youth-obsessed culture, some people are struck by anxiety
and fear as they face the march of time.

      During the course, students meet in friendly, conversa-
tional groups of three or four to discuss such topics as self-
compassion, forgiveness and the importance of letting go. 

      A few of the goals of the course are to:
·      Explore self-limiting beliefs and stereotypes to make more
“conscious” choices on aging.
·      Discover and reflect on what has given meaning to our
lives and how that can be used to reduce isolation and un-
derstand our involvement with our shared humanity.
·      Reduce fear and increase acceptance in the present of
death and dying for both ourselves and our loved ones.
        The class is facilitated by OV resident Peter Ulisse, a retired
professor from Housatonic Community College. For more in-
formation or to register for the course, email peterulisse@
yahoo.com  or call 475-422-9630.

DROP-IN SCULPTURE CLASS
        Drop -in sculpture classes, led by Wendy Swain, will re-
sume at SCB on April 4. The sessions are offered on Wednes-
days, 10 a.m. to noon, in the Arts & Crafts Room.
        The cost is $10 per class.  Bring photos of pictures of
what you would like to sculpt and Wendy will guide you
through the process.
        Please contact Wendy in advance to let her know your in-
tentions. The class size is limited to eight students.
        Email wendysw10s@gmail.com or call 203-386-9125.

NEW MICROPHONE SYSTEMS AT
NORTH AND SOUTH CLUBHOUSES
        The new Shure Cordless Microphone systems that are
now in use at the North and South Clubhouses have received
very positive reviews.
        The new microphones are lightweight and easy to carry,
have superior sound quality and provide a dynamic range
that carries across the lounge and auditorium areas.
        Those who are hosting events at the clubhouses are wel-
come to use these microphones. Contact the Maintenance
Department at 203-375-8853 to make a reservation.

CLUBHOUSE ROOM USE POLICIES
      Use of Card Rooms: Oronoque Village residents are

encouraged to make use of the card rooms in the two
clubhouses. However, please note that card groups (such
as card, bridge and Scrabble players) can reserve table
space, but not the entire room.  All other tables are avail-
able to be used by other groups. 
      However, since mahjongg can be a bit noisy, the

House Committee suggests that a tablecloth be used to
mute the sound of the tiles when other groups are in the
room.
      Use of Lounges: The South and North Clubhouse

lounges are for everyone's pleasure. No card games can
be reserved in the lounges. However, groups are wel-
come to play cards or games in the lounges with the un-
derstanding that multiple activities (including social
gatherings) may be taking place at the same time.
      Special activities or meetings may require the use of

specific space. All requests must be handled through the
Business Office. 
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For information on advertising in 
The Villager ...

Contact  Lisa Massaro
phone: 323-470-1911

lmassaro@oronoquevillage.com 
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Ideal Environments LLC
• INSTALLATION •

• SERVICE •
• REPLACEMENT •

Boilers
Furnaces

Air Conditioning
Water Heaters

THOMAS VETRO
(203) 260-2071

idealenvironmentsllc@gmail.com
HTG.0406490-S1

MAINTENANCE MATTERS: MEET OUR CARPENTERS

During the warm er months, residents may see more of
our carpentry staff as they respond to work order re-

quests for glass installation on windows, sliders and doors as
well as framing, trim and siding work.

Lonte Ramalho has been employed as a car-
penter at Oronoque Village since 2007. He
started out doing siding work as part of the
preventive maintenance program. He later
took on the additional tasks of a full-time car-
penter.

He got his on-the-job training under the
tutelage of his stepfather, who operated an independent con-
tracting operation, and his uncle, who owned a power equip-
ment rental business in Stratford. 
        Prior to joining OV, he was the environmental services
manager for Healthcare Services Group, where he performed
carpentry and maintenance work at nursing homes through-
out Fairfield and New Haven Counties. Also, he has seven
years of construction experience.
        A native of Bridgeport, Lonte graduated from Bullard
Haven Technical High School in 1992. He is married and the

father of a 20-year-old son and a17-year-old
daughter.

Ryan Hankey, who joined the Maintenance
staff in 2016, has had an interest in carpentry
since he was 15.

“I always knew I wanted to work with my hands,” he said.
“When I was growing up I liked to build things, including
speaker boxes and baseball bats.”
        He attended Emmett O’Brien Technical School in Ansonia
during which time he worked as an apprentice, focusing on
framing and remodeling. Since his graduation in 2000, Ryan
has been gainfully employed. His resume includes working
for a contracting firm that built Dunkin’ Donuts franchises in
Plainville, Orange, East Haven and Guilford. 
        He lives in Seymour with his wife and four-month-old
son.

Chris LaConte, a graduate of Bunnell High
School in Stratford, has worked at Oronoque
Village for the last five years.  While attending
high school, he was active in his woodshop
class where he developed an interest in car-
pentry.

At Oronoque Village, he began doing out-
door work, such as weed whacking and mowing during the
summer months, and has now progressed to a full-time po-
sition as a carpenter. 
        He continues to pursue his education, taking classes at
Housatonic Community College in Bridgeport.                   OV
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EDITOR’S NOTE: To ensure accuracy, information must be
submitted, via email, to Carol King at  cking@orono
quevillage.com. (Submissions must be typed, in upper and
lower case.) The deadline to be included in the next issue of
The Villager, on April 2, is March 19 at noon.

CORN HOLE
Weekly games of corn hole, a bean bag toss game, are•

played on Thursdays at 10 a.m. at SCB. Everyone is welcome.
Questions? Call Sue or Ralph Trapasso at 916-7156.

CURRENT EVENTS
The Current Events Discussion Group meets in SCB  Card•

Room 1 at 10 a.m. on Wednesdays March 21, April 4 and
April 18. Please bring a news article to the meeting.

DOLLCRAFTERS
Dollcrafters meets at 10 a.m. on Tuesdays at NCB.•

LADIES BIBLE STUDY
Meetings are held on the second and fourth Fridays of each•

month from 10:30 a.m. till noon in the NCB card room. The

next meeting will take place March 23. Call Tina Vermette
(375-0291) or Angie McKelvey (227-3222).

LINE DANCING
Classes take place at NCB on Wednesdays. A beginner class•

is held at 9:30 a.m. followed by a class for all levels at 10 a.m. 

POOL SOCIAL GROUP
Anyone who enjoys socializing in and around the pools•

during the summer is invited to attend a get-together from
4-6 p.m. at SCB on the second Thursday of each month.
Come with your favorite appetizer and or beverage (or
nothing)  for reunions and conversations. Call Sonya at 203-
377-1515 for more information.

TEA, TALK & CRAFTS
Tea, Talk and Crafts meets on Thursdays at 1:30 p.m. in•

Card Room 2 at SCB. Bring your own projects or mending,
etc.  Refreshments will be served. Dues are $6. Each mem-
ber is required to supply a dessert twice. For information,
call Cynthia Harms at 203-402-9083.                                               

ACTIVITIES
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By Marcia Hayducky ~ Photo by Carol King

For Joe Hayducky, the artist of the month, life has always
been about creativity — whether he is painting a picture,

making furniture or decorating his home. 
        Retirement has given him the opportunity to pursue his
interests in a variety of artistic arenas. He draws and paints in
several mediums and likes to paint with oils on both canvas
and hardboard. Also, he enjoys using watercolors.  Recently,
he began sketching in oil crayons and likes the results.
        Serious painting, however, began while he was recuper-
ating from back surgery. He taught himself to paint by study-
ing the works of the Masters and by watching others paint.
He picked up ideas and practiced skills while watching “The
Joy of Painting” show on television, which featured Bob Ross.
        Joe often creates social situations that center on painting.
He gets together with like-minded friends; while each person
works on their own creation, they discuss ideas and tech-
niques. Often within the group, paintings are started and
completed in one or two sessions.  
        Joe grew up in Bridgeport and has lived most of his life
in Stratford. After graduating from Harding High School with-
out a firm career goal, he studied architectural drafting as well
as earned licenses in insurance sales and real estate brokering.
He became self-employed in all of these areas. 
        He later joined the army and attended finance school at
Fort Benjamin Harrison in Indiana. Upon his discharge, he

joined the staff of Stop & Shop Supermarkets Company,
where he worked for 36 years and held several management
positions in Fairfield and New Haven Counties. 
        Never one to be idle, while employed by Stop & Shop, Joe
continued his studies, focusing on business law and business
management at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y. 
        Joe moved to Oronoque Village in 2007. He enjoys all the
people and activities that occur here and is involved in events
presented by Weekenders, Funseekers and the Art Guild. OV
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ARTIST OF THE MONTH: JOE HAYDUCKY

“This was your father’s biggest trouble, he was a child. He
could not say ‘no’ to anyone, he loved everyone.  To love

everybody sometimes means we do not see the ‘closest
ones’”

--- Shamsul Wares,  architect, Dhaka, Bangladesh 

        These were the final words to Nathaniel Kahn about his
late father, the architect Louis Kahn, in the film “My Architect.”
The personal story of the famed former chairman of the Yale
School of Architecture included the tale of a man who sired
three children with three different women, but knew none of
his children very well ... nor they him.  
        The Oronoque Village Arts Guild was proud to show this
Academy Award-nominated, free presentation in the South
Clubhouse on what might otherwise have been a dreary  Fri-
day night. Though it was cold and wet outside, it was a warm
and a hugely enjoyable evening inside! Snuggled in the
lounge on comfortable easy chairs and sofas, the room was
filled with neighbors  … and everyone loved the movie.  

        Nathaniel’s search for meaning in his father’s life and his
understanding of Louis Kahn’s groundbreaking architectural
contributions to countries across the planet, while ignoring
his own offspring, was rife with emotional and intellectual in-
sights.  
        Jeffrey Sells, an Oronoque resident and retired architect
whose own work has been recognized by the American In-
stitute of Architects, introduced the film.  Barbara Stewart,
vice president of the Oronoque Village Arts Guild, introduced
Jeff, and Ray Vermette, president of the Guild, concluded the
presentation with a wonderful summation of the movie.

  Watch for the next in installment in what we hope will
become a series of unusual cinema about the life, art and
character of our most famous artists and performers. Details
about upcoming events will be published in The Villager.
        All residents are invited to join the Guild. For information,
contact Barbara Stewart at barbsmt@yahoo.com or 203-612-
1373.                                                                                                      
                                                    -- Submitted by the OV Arts Guild

OV

ARTS GUILD RECAP: “MY ARCHITECT”
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MAKE YOUR

STAIRS OPTIONAL.

OUR STAIR LIFTS WILL TRANSFORM

YOUR STAIRS FROM A BARRIER

TO A STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN.

• New, rental, refurbished

• Indoor, outdoor, custom
models available

Providing access for life. AccessNSM.com
CT License No. 425001R5

• Fast installation

• CT licensed technicians

• 36 years in business

For a FREE in-home consultation 
or more info by mail, call......

1-800-819-8696

Showrooms: Newington & Pomfret Center, CT
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For the latest on OV news and events, go to 
www.oronoquevillage.com or OVTV. OVTV is Channel
591 for those with a cable box and Channel 121-591 for
those without a box.  O=Open / C=Closed 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
10:00 a.m. – Corn Hole, SCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Oil Painting Workshop, SCB, A/C Room (C)•

10:00 a.m. – Zumba, NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Quilting Group, NCB, C/R (O)•

1:00 p.m. – Dominoes, SCB, C/R2 (C)•

1:30 p.m. – Bridge, NCB, Aud (C)•

1:30 p.m. – Tea, Talk & Crafts, SCB, C/R (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Writers Group, NCB, C/R (O)•

4:00 p.m. – Arts Guild Meeting, SCB (O)                                    •

4:00 p.m. – Racquet Sports Committee, NCB, B/R (C)•

6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•

7:00 p.m. –  Men’s Club Bingo, SCB (O)•

FRIDAY, MARCH 16
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Table Tennis, SCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Basic Drawing Class, SCB (C)•

12:30 p.m. –  Basic Portrait Class, SCB (C)•

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
6:00 p.m. – Weekenders event, NCB (C)•

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
3:00 p.m. –  Pletman Concert, NCB (O)•

MONDAY, MARCH 19
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –Paper Mache Workshop, SCB, A/C Rm (C)•

11:00 a.m. –  Chair Yoga, NCB, Aud (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Beginner Bridge Group, NCB, Library (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Bridge, NCB, C/R (O)•

7:30 p.m. –  Carp Card Game, SCB, C/R (C)•

TUESDAY, MARCH 20
9:00 a.m. – Yoga for Seniors, SCB, C/R2 (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Zumba Gold, NCB, Aud (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Dollcrafters, NCB, Library (O)•

1:00 p.m. – Matter of Balance, SCB, Aud (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Rummikub, SCB, Lounge (C)•

7:00 p.m. –  OVCA Board Mtg, NCB (O)•

7:00 p.m. –  Meditation, NCB, C/R (O)•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
9:30 a.m. – Line Dancing, beginners, NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Line Dancing, NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –   Current Events, SCB, C/R (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Blood Pressure Screening, NCB (O)•

12:00 p.m. – Hadassah Seder, NCB (O)•

5:00 p.m. – Poker, NCB, C/R (O)•

6:00 p.m. – District 5 Mtg, SCB (C)•

6:00 p.m. – District 8 Mtg, NCB (C)•

6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•

6:30 p.m. – Men’s Poker, SCB, C/R (O)•

THURSDAY, MARCH 22
10:00 a.m. – Corn Hole, SCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Oil Painting Workshop, SCB, AC Room (C)•

10:00 a.m. – Zumba, NCB (O)•

1:00 p.m. – Dominoes, SCB, C/R2 (C)•

1:00 p.m. – Matter of Balance, SCB, Aud (O)•

1:30 p.m. – Bridge, NCB, Aud (C)•

1:30 p.m. – Tea, Talk & Crafts, SCB, C/R (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Rummikub, SCB, Lounge (C)•

6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Table Tennis, SCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Basic Drawing Class, SCB (C)•

10:30 a.m. –  Ladies Bible Study Group, NCB, C/R (O)•

12:30 p.m. –  Basic Portrait Class, SCB (C)•

6:00 p.m. –  District 9 Mtg, NCB (C)•

CALENDAR

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT
WWW.ORONOQUEVILLAGE.COM
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SATURDAY,  MARCH 24
9:00 a.m. –  Men’s Club Pancake Breakfast, NCB (O)•

SUNDAY,  MARCH 25: No events scheduled 

MONDAY,  MARCH 26
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –Paper Mache Workshop, SCB, A/C Rm (C)•

11:00 a.m. –  Chair Yoga, NCB, Aud (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Beginner Bridge Group, NCB, Library (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Bridge, NCB, C/R (O)•

7:30 p.m. –  Carp Card Game, SCB, C/R (C)•

TUESDAY, MARCH 27
9:00 a.m. – Yoga for Seniors, SCB, C/R2 (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Zumba Gold, NCB, Aud (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Dollcrafters, NCB, Library (O)•

1:00 p.m. – A Matter of Balance, SCB, Aud (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Rummikub, SCB, Lounge (C)•

6:00 p.m. – District 4 Mtg, SCB (C)•

7:00 p.m. –  Meditation, NCB, C/R (O)•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28
9:30 a.m. – Line Dancing, beginners, NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Line Dancing, NCB (O)•

5:00 p.m. – Poker, NCB, C/R (O)•

6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•

6:30 p.m. – Men’s Poker, SCB, C/R (O)•

7:00 p.m. – District 6 Mtg, SCB (C)•

THURSDAY, MARCH 29
10:00 a.m. – Corn Hole, SCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. – Oil Painting Workshop, SCB, AC Room (C)•

10:00 a.m. – Zumba, NCB (O)•

1:00 p.m. – Dominoes, SCB, C/R2 (C)•

1:00 p.m. – A Matter of Balance, SCB, Aud (O)•

1:30 p.m. – Bridge, NCB, Aud (C)•

1:30 p.m. – Tea, Talk & Crafts, SCB, C/R (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Writers Group, NCB, C/R (O)•

2:00 p.m. – Rummikub, SCB, Lounge (C)•

2:15 p.m. – Watercolor Class, SCB, A/C Rm (C)•

6:00 p.m. – Jerry’s Poker, SCB, C/R1 (O)•

FRIDAY, MARCH 30
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Table Tennis, SCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –  Basic Drawing Class, SCB (C)•

12:30 p.m. –  Basic Portrait Class, SCB (C)•

SATURDAY, MARCH 31: No events scheduled

SUNDAY, APRIL 1: No events scheduled

MONDAY,  APRIL 2
9:00 a.m. – Low-Impact Exercise (Bring Weights), NCB (O)•

10:00 a.m. –Paper Mache Workshop, SCB, A/C Rm (C)•

11:00 a.m. –  Chair Yoga, NCB, Aud (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Beginner Bridge Group, NCB, Library (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Bulls & Bears, SCB (O)•

7:00 p.m. – Bridge, NCB, C/R (O)•

7:30 p.m. –  Carp Card Game, SCB, C/R (C)•

7:30 p.m. –  SAC Meeting, NCB, B/R (O)•

SAVE THE DATES

April 27 ... The next OV Wine Club 
meeting will take place  at 7 p.m. at

NCB.  We will be visiting Spain ... Join us
for this tour. (The wine in Spain falls

mainly on the plain!) Look for details
in the next Villager.

~

June 2  ... BRAVO’s Readers Theatre Play-
ers will present “Murders at the  BRAVO
Murder Mystery,” directed by Bob

Krakovich.  
Who is killing off our BRAVO

Players one-by-one during 
rehearsals for their new produc-

tion? Find out at 7 p.m. at SCB. 
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Don’t forget to visit our 
Facebook Page:
OV Connections

Note: You must have a 
Facebook account to join the 

OV Connections Facebook page.

Call-In Program Is Available 
To Oronoque Residents

If you live alone, you might want to consider signing
up for the Call-In Program. To participate, you need
to call the South Clubhouse (203-375-5435) every
morning between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. 

A Volunteer Monitor on duty will check on you. That’s all there
is to it!

If you are interested in learning more about this program, please
call Dave Schoennagel at 203-870-6354.

SOUTH CLUBHOUSE 
MONITOR WANTED

Day: Tuesday

Time: 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

      Volunteers help cover SCB Mondays through Fri-
days from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
      This is a great way to help out while working with

a wonderful team of resident volunteers.
      There are substitute monitors for any time  that

you cannot make it in on your scheduled day. 
                                    Basic  tasks include:
Greeting guest and visitors while in the recep-•
tion office.
Taking a  brief walk through the building to ensure•

that all is secure.
Monitoring camera displays of the building.•

•       This is a two-part program,  which includes Moni-
tor Program and the Call-in Program.  
      If you would like to help keep our community

costs down by volunteering once a week, please con-
tact Dave Schoennagel at 203-814-8351/Schoen-
nagel@ optonline.net.
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BEYOND THE VILLAGE 

Alec Baldwin and Kelli O’Hara will star in
Westport Country Playhouse’s Spring Gala

performance of A. R. Gurney’s play, “Love Let-
ters,” on Thursday, April 12, at 7 p.m.  The one-
night-only, $250-per-ticket fundraising event
will honor the memory of playwright A. R.

“Pete” Gurney, who was a consistent contributor to the Play-
house stage, with 21 works produced there from 1980
through 2016.  Gurney died last June at age 86. 
        This  theater piece is comprised of letters exchanged over
a lifetime between two people who grew up together, went
their separate ways, but continued to share confidences.
Their letters tell how much they really meant to each other
over the years—physically apart, perhaps, but spiritually
close. As the actors read the letters aloud, they create an
evocative, touching, frequently funny but always telling pair
of character studies in which what is implied is as revealing
and meaningful as what is actually written down.  The play
was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize for drama.
        Baldwin has appeared in numerous productions on
stage, in films, and on television. He has received a Tony nom-
ination (“A Streetcar Named Desire,” 1992), an Oscar nomina-
tion (“The Cooler,” 2004), and has won three Emmy Awards,
three Golden Globes, and seven consecutive Screen Actors
Guild Awards as Best Actor in a Comedy Series for his role on
NBC-TV's “30 Rock.” 
        O’Hara’s portrayal of Anna Leonowens in the Broadway
revival of “The King and I” garnered her the 2015 Tony Award
for Best Leading Actress in a Musical, along with Drama
League and Outer Critics Circle nominations. Additional
Broadway credits include “The Bridges of Madison County”
(Tony, Drama Desk, Drama League, OCC nominations), “Nice
Work If You Can Get It” (Tony, Drama Desk, Drama League,
OCC nominations), “South Pacific” (Tony, Drama Desk, OCC
nominations), “The Pajama Game” (Tony, Drama Desk, OCC

nominations), “The Light in the Piazza” (Tony, Drama Desk
nominations), “Sweet Smell of Success,” “Follies,” “Dracula,” and
“Jekyll & Hyde.” 
        For information and tickets, call 203-227-4177 or visit
www.westportplayhouse.org. 

~

The Square One Theatre Company in Stratford continues
its 28th anniversary season with the Connecticut premiere

of Bruce Graham's “White Guy on the Bus,” through March 18.
        On a city bus, Shatique, a struggling African-American
nurse and single mom, meets Ray, a 50-something white man
who makes a point of always sitting next to her and inquiring
about her family and her hopes for the future. After learning
that he has a Mercedes, she wonders (just as the audience
does) why he even rides "this damn bus" so often. The answer
is part of what makes Graham's complex so very intriguing.
Things take an unexpected and sinister turn when he shows
up on her tenement doorstep with a dangerous proposal.
When key plot points are revealed, every cynical retort, frus-
tration-fueled rant and defensive comeback relates to the
story's twists and turns.
        For tickets and information, call 203-375-8778 or visit
https//:www.squareonetheatre.com

~

The Milford Library presents “Three-Season Garden Plan-
ning” on Wednesday, March 21, at 6:30 p.m. 

        
Rachel Ziesk will discuss how planning your garden

wisely will help you have a very productive season, no matter
the size of your garden space. By learning what to plant early,
midseason and late season, you can maximize the output and
minimize the headache of what to plant next. This is the first
of three informative spring gardening lectures. All will receive
two garden planners and a special book prize will be given
to one lucky attendee.
        Reservations are required. Call  203-783-3292.             OV

UPCOMING DISTRICT MEETINGS*

District 1will meet on April 25 at 6 p.m. at SCB.

District 2 spring meeting will be held at SCB on 
Monday, April 16, at 6 p.m.

District 4 will meet on Tuesday, March 27, at SCB
at 6 p.m.

District 5 will meet on Wednesday, March 21, at 6 p.m. at
SCB.

District 6 will meet on Wednesday, March 28, at 7 p.m. at
the South Clubhouse.

District 7 spring meeting is Monday, April 23, at NCB.

District 8  will hold a meeting on Wednesday, March 21, at
6 p.m.  at NCB.

District 9 has a meeting scheduled for Friday, March 23, at
6 p.m. at the North Clubhouse.

District 10 will meet at 5:30 p.m. at NCB on April 12.

District 11 spring meeting: will take place on Wednesday,
April 18, at 6 p.m. at NCB.

* Flyers with full details will be delivered to the black boxes.
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OV SNAPSHOTS

LOOK TO THE RYDERS
HEALTH CONTINUUM...  
FOR PERSONALIZED 
CARE OPTIONS

rydershealth.com

Call us today if you or your loved one needs care

7003 Main St, Stratford, CT
Outpatient Therapy
LordChamberlain.net
203.375.5894
Post-Hospitalization Care
Short-term Rehabilitation
Nursing & Rehabilitation
Lord Chamberlain

999 Oronoque Ln, Stratford, CT
DCP registered #HCA0000382
LighthouseCompanionCare.com
877.447.2990
in the comfort of home - 24/7 service
Personal care/non-medical services
Companion Care
Lighthouse 

Skilled nursing services in the 
comfort of your home - 24/7 service
844.550.5215 
LighthouseHomeHealthCare.com

999 Oronoque Ln, Stratford, CT

Home Health Care
Lighthouse 

Medicare Certified   CT DPH Licensed

Lord Chamberlain provides exceptional 
caring & specializes in short-term 
rehabilitation to get residents back
to the community as quickly as possible.

Lighthouse Home Health Care and 
Lighthouse Companion Care can provide
options for you and your loved ones to 
meet your needs in the comfort of home.

Left, a recent gathering of the Pool Social Group taken by Sonya DeBiase. The  group meets on the second Thursday
of the month at 4 p.m. at SCB. All are welcome.

Right, a SAC Board meeting in progress, taken by Joanne Sutphen. All residents are invited to attend these meetings,
which occur  on the first Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the Board Room at NCB.
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Roberta DeCore stated, “There is nothing more rewarding
than making new friends and greeting old friends

through music.” 
        “The Concert Which Never Happened” finally occurred
during the Funseekers’ February meeting.  

      Roberta’s selections were “Songs of Love” – aptly titled,
since her performance was in the proximity of Valentine’s Day.
Her opening number was “Crazy,” made popular by Patsy
Kline.  Roberta included numbers from the Mamas and the
Papas, Elvis Presley (“The Wonder of You”), Frank Sinatra (“The
Way You Look Tonight), Bette Midler (“The Rose”) and Lionel
Richie (“Say You, Say Me”). These songs were familiar to every-
one in attendance.

Bob Krakovich’s first solo was “Love” – with Bob using hand
gestures to spell out  “L-O-V-E” as the audience sang along.
He also sang Dean Martin’s “I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me
Warm. “ Roberta and Bob delightfully harmonized to “You
Don’t Bring Me Flowers,” which was a crowd pleaser.
        Roberta is an Oronoque resident who moved here to be
closer to family. She has performed at private venues, includ-
ing restaurants, theaters and senior facilities. Prior to the Feb-
ruary concert, Roberta’s most recent performance was in Vero
Beach, Fla., at a dinner theater where she worked alongside
many past Broadway performers. 

About Funseekers
        The Funseekers’ recently elected Board members are:
Bob Krakovich, treasurer; Lee Shlafer, secretary; Joann Ma-
honey and Linda Eastwood, facilities coordinators (table
décor); Joanne Arlia, hospitality and Mary Ann Weaver,
events coordinator.      
        The club meets the second Tuesday of the month at the
South Clubhouse at 7 p.m.  
        Meetings feature prime entertainment, after which there
is an opportunity to socialize with friends and neighbors and
enjoy delicious desserts.                                                                      
        Join the Funseekers and have some fun!                        OV

FUNSEEKERS RECAP

   
  
    
    
  

The Oronoque Village Book Club meets at 7 p.m.
on the first Wednesday of the month at NCB.

All Villagers are welcome.
Need a ride or information?  Call Hinda at 203-385-3855.

The book for April 4 is A Gentleman in Moscow by Amory Towles.

Gentleman in Moscow immerses us in another elegantly drawn era
with the story of Count Alexander Rostov. When, in 1922, he is
deemed an unrepentant aristocrat by a Bolshevik tribunal, the count
is sentenced to house arrest in the Metropol, a grand hotel across
the street from Kremlin.

Brimming with humor, a glittering cast of characters, and one beautifully rendered scene after
another, this singular novel casts a spell as it relates the count’s endeavor to gain a deeper under-
standing of what it means to be a man of purpose.

The book for May is Bridal Chair by Gloria Goldreich.
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Oronoque Village Men's Club’s Pancake Breakfast

Date: Saturday, March 24, 2018
Time: 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Place: South Clubhouse
Cost: $5 per person. (Children under 12 Free)

Menu: Pancakes, syrup and butter, bacon, sausage, or-
ange juice, diced peaches. coffee (reg & decaf), tea

Make checks payable to OVMC with pancake
breakfast in memo section and deposit in
Men's Club box in NCB by Thursday, March
22nd

Volunteers, cooks, runners and servers to re-
port for duty and  assignments @ 7:00 am. 

Call Sandy Lunt (203) 377-5833 or Jerry Brown (203) 378-7781

THE O.V. ARTS GUILD & SAC

INVITE YOU TO THE GALERIE OV RECEPTION

For Our Spring Show

Featured Artists Exhibit - Focus on Four

DATE:   SUNDAY, APRIL 8
TIME: 4-5 PM

PLACE:  SOUTH CLUBHOUSE

Gather together to enjoy refreshments and meet
the four participating artists for the spring show.  

The Peoples’ Choice Winners, first, second and third place ribbons 
will be awarded for the Winter Show.  
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Doors Open At 7:30 A.M On April 7th To Set Up Your Table. 
ALL Unsold Items Must Be Taken With You When You Leave! 

BAKE SALE: 

*ONLY STUFF IN GOOD CONDITION 

If you don’t have enough “stuff” to reserve a table, PLEASE consider 
donating your “STUFF”* to the HOUSE & GARDEN CLUB tag sale area by the 
stage. Your ”STUFF” may be dropped off at the SCB Stage on Thursday or 

Friday April 5 and 6, between 4 and 6 pm.

All our proceeds go towards
 beautifying the village.

Donations of baked goods are needed. 
Please drop off on April 6th and 7th.

Name:_________________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________

# Tables ($18 per table)_________ $ Amount____________
Reservations and 

Questions:
 Merrilees Leemhuis 

203-378-8753

Fill out form and drop in 
House & Garden Box

Please make check out to House & Garden Club

Saturday, April 7th 9-2 pm at SCB
       For Oronoque residents only ($18 per table)

Reserve tables early cut-off date is April 4th

 
         Tables are first  

House & Garden Club’s 

come first serve

NO large items, computers, clothing, 
glass, books, CDs, DVD’s or videos.

“STUFF”= Silver, pottery, china, crystal, boutique accessories:
( jewerly, purses, scarves, perfume, etc) housewares, small 

appliances, small furniture, paintings, lamps etc.
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Bingo: Presented by the Men’s Club
Thursdays, March 15 & April 19

at 7:00 pm at SCB

Come and bring your friends. Cost: $2.50/card

Questions? 
Call Sandy Lunt
203-377-5833.

Refreshments
will be served 

Open to all

All Villagers are invited to
attend Haddassah's 
modern Passover seder. 

Learn about the meaning
of Passover: it is a holiday
celebrating freedom, 
justice and peace for all.

When: Wed., March 21

Time: 12 p.m. at NCB

Admission: A Passover 
Dish

RSVP by March 15 

Lillian: 203-380-8387 

Carol: 203-375-2101

HADASSAH
PASSOVER

SEDER
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The Appenzeller Chamber Orchestra will perform works from Finnish composer Jean

Sibelius, including his beloved “Valse Triste,”  and from Norwegian composer 
Edward Grieg, whose “Peer Gynt Suite No.1 and 2” never fail to enchant an audience.

      
ACO feature10 instrumentalists plus a soprano and a director. It is, by far, the largest

group of instrumentalists ever to present a Pletman Concert at Oronoque.  Orchestra mem-
bers consist of musicians  from the Yale School of Music and a few local 
freelancers.
      Originally from South Korea, Heejung Park
is establishing himself as one of the most dy-
namic and exciting conductors of his genera-
tion. His guest-conducting appearances
include engagements in North America,
Northern Europe and Asia. 

Admission is $5. Refreshments will be served.

The Pletman Spring Concert Series Presents
The Appenzeller Chamber Orchestra 
On Sunday, March 18,  at 3 p.m. at NCB 

            Monday, May 21, 2018 
2 Brothers 100 Stars 

The World Famous Edwards Twins, the Number One impersonation act in the world. Their vocals 
and looks will amaze you. You will think you are seeing and hearing the real superstars right before 
your very eyes. From Barbra Streisand, Sonny and Cher, Andrea Bocelli, Bette Midler, Johnny 
Mathis, Perry Como, Ray Charles, Stevie Wonder, Neil Diamond, and more, all in one show! 

COST: $101 pp based on 40-52 Motorcoach & gratuities included 
Coffee & Donuts upon Arrival! 

Family Style Menu: Garden Salad, Pasta, Chicken ala Kathryn & Broiled 
Scrod with Cracker Crumb topping, Vegetable, Potato, Rolls,  

Dessert & Beverage 
 

Depart: 10:30am North Club House, Oronoque Village 
Estimated Return: 4:30pm Stratford 

Check payable to: Funseekers Drop in NCB Funseekers Box 
For Information: Bob Krakovich  203-752-6105 

Full Payment Due: April 21, 2018 

 
 

-  
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House & Garden Club Meeting on Monday, April 9, 1:30 p.m., at SCB

Debbie DePiero from Glendale Farms in Milford will present a spring program for the 
House and Garden Club meeting on Monday, April 9. She will create arrangements in
a deck planter, a window box and a hanging basket.  She also will make 
suggestions about flowers that thrive in sunny spots, as well as those that do well in
the shade.

We hope many of our members will attend this wonderful program, arranged by 
Cathy Koritko, Program Chairman.

Table flowers and refreshments will be
provided by Jackie Freeman and the 
Hospitality Committee.

Guest are always welcome for a small
fee.

Oronoque Village Men's Club Meeting

Date:  Wednesday, April 11, 2018
Time:  7:00pm to 9:00pm
Place:  South Clubhouse

Special Surprise Guest Speaker

Cost:  Free to members.  
$5 for dues to new members

Refreshments will be served

????  Call Sandy Lunt  (203) 377-5833 



FUNSEEKERS  PRESENTS ISABELLA MENDES
TUESDAY APRIL 10TH, 7 P.M. AT SCB

Come join our Funseekers Tuesday, April 10th at 7pm SCB for an
entertaining night with Isabella Mendes. 

Her sound is an eclectic mix of American Jazz Standards, Bossa
Nova, Brazilian Jazz.

Singer, songwriter, composer.  Isabella Mendes, is quickly becoming one of New
Haven and Hartford County's top Brazilian, jazz, pop entertainers in the industry. Is-
abella has earned an impressive list of accomplishments well beyond her years. 

No Advanced Reservations Required
$2 Members    $5 Guests

BYOB/Food/Snacks if you wish.  Desserts and beverages following the event.
.  
Questions Contact: Bob Krakovich 203-752-6105

The Movie Club Presents 
“Just Getting Started”

The Movie Club was founded  by Len
Learner and is sponsored by Marcia Klein,
Dee Tuozzoli and innumerable volunteers.

Friday, April 13,  7 p.m. at NCB

Wednesday, April 18, at 2 p.m.  at SCB

$1 admission includes popcorn
Duke Diver (Morgan Freeman) manages the Villa Capri, a luxury re-
tirement resort in Palm Springs. He makes sure the residents enjoy
the neverending party lifestyle the resort embraces, and he’s the res-
ident ladies man. That is, until ex-military man Leo (Tommy Lee Jones)
moves in. 

It turns out that Duke was a star witness against the mob and is cur-
rently in the witness protection program. However, when it becomes
clear that he's been found, he asks Leo to set their differences aside
so they can ward off an impending mob hit that may threaten not
only Duke, but the well-being of regional director Suzie (Rene Russo).



Call 203-870-9850

A thank you note from one of your neighbors.

• FREE in-home consultation

• Special OV residents discount

Dear Caregiver’s Home Solutions,

 You go above and beyond to help care for my 

dad when I can’t. It’s like leaving him with family.

 Our initial interview proved he’d be in excellent 

hands. Your manager made us both feel we’d 

known her for years.

Thanks for your patience, understanding and 

professionalism. Your loving nature put me at ease.

Sincerely, Donna

(A Village Resident’s Daughter)

www.caregivershomesolutions.com           Owned & managed by an Oronoque Village resident

 

203-452-7081 EXT113 

MMeennttiioonn tthhiiss aadd aanndd rreecceeiivvee 1100%% ooffff tthhee 
ppuurrcchhaassee ooff hheeaarriinngg aaiiddss!!!!!! 


